
 

 

23 August 2019 

 
Partnership Signed with Australian based GO1.com  

intelliHR Limited (ASX:IHR) has executed a revenue sharing agreement with GO1, the world’s largest compliance, 

professional development and general training platform. 

intelliHR is actively progressing relationships both within Australia and abroad for integrations that support new 

customer lead generation opportunities that fast track the development of a best-in-class, integrated ecosystem of HR 

tools centred around intelliHR as the essential core people management platform for business.  

GO1 is an excellent technology partner for intelliHR’s growing ecosystem, as GO1 makes it easy for businesses to train 

their staff with 50,000 courses available in its marketplace. Complementing this, intelliHR provides businesses leading 

people management tools to look after people from the minute they are hired, delivering improved performance, 

culture and staff retention.   

In addition to being complementary technologies, GO1 and intelliHR share similar ideal customer profiles and have 

similar global growth orientation. 

intelliHR will be promoted as a member of GO1’s Partner Community, increasing intelliHR’s third party lead generation 

capabilities and footprint. The agreement provides a referral fee to intelliHR capped at 15% of gross revenue for a referral 

that contracts as a GO1 customer. Whilst the Agreement gives intelliHR exposure to GO1’s ecosystem, it is not possible 

to quantify any such benefit at this time. 

The partnership will provide intelliHR’s customers access to GO1’s thousands of on-line courses creating an exciting 

combined performance and training eco-system that adds value to both organisations’ clients. As intelliHR’s people 

management tools help customers identify individual skill gaps, they can be immediately linked to one of GO1’s online 

training courses.  Conversely, the integration allows intelliHR to capture the details of the completed GO1 training 

allowing IntelliHR to provide a ‘single point of truth’ for all HR records for customers. 

 

 

 

 

GO1 has already helped provide workplace training to more than a million people globally, whilst intelliHR is helping 

transform workplaces with its core people management platform across 10 countries.  

Signed for and on behalf of intelliHR Limited: 

 

 

Robert Bromage 

Managing Director 

intelliHR Limited 
 

About intelliHR 
intelliHR is an Australian HR technology business developing and currently marketing a next-generation cloud-based people management and data 

analytics platform.  Delivered to customers by a SaaS business model, it is disruptive and advanced technology leveraging AI specifically Natural Language 

Processing in the application. It is scalable to a global market and is industry agnostic. For more information visit www.intellihr.com.au. 
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About GO1.com 

GO1.com makes it easy for businesses to train their staff, with the world’s largest compliance, professional development and general training 

marketplace. By providing a single platform that extends from first aid training through to degree bearing courses, GO1 makes it easy to find and compare 

the best training options available. The marketplace features over 500,000 courses and other learning items created by local and international experts. 

Customers include SEEK.com.au, Oxford University, State and Local Governments and St John Ambulance. 

  

Since launching in 2015, GO1.com has grown to be a world leader in online learning and education. Local and overseas investors include Y Combinator, 

SEEK, M12, Tank Stream Ventures, Black Sheep Capital, and Our Innovation Fund. 
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